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Brockholes - the unreserved reserve. The story of the creation and success of
this iconic nature reserve and its floating visitor village.
The Work of the Wildlife Trust. How Lancashire Wildlife Trust is working to
conserve nature for the benefit of man and wildlife in the north west.
Red Squirrels. The project to protect our native red squirrel and the habitat that
allows it to thrive after squirrel pox and the invasive grey squirrel.
The Plight of the Humble Bee. The conservation of our native bumble bees that
are vital for the pollination of our food crops and man’s survival.
Wildflowers in Lancashire. Ranging from the writers of Ancient Greece and the
early plant hunters and herbalists to the species we see today.
Amazing Wildlife. The talk aims to demonstrate how survival may be
threatened by highlighting examples of wildlife behaviour.
Wildlife under Threat. Introduction of invasive species can have far reaching
effects and the talk illustrates the dangers of changes to the natural balance.
Owls of the World. A look at some of the species of owl from around the world
and the legends that surround them.
Wildlife Gardening. Gardening with wildlife in mind, how to have a garden for
you to enjoy but which will still support our threatened wildlife.
The Flora of Salthill and Cross Hill Quarries. Letting the impressive range of
flowers take us through the seasons at Clitheroe LWT Nature Reserves.
Badgers - Their ecology and Current Issues. Looking at the life of our native
badgers with an overview of some of the current problems they are facing.
Bats in the UK. Bats of the world including the 18 species of bat to be found in
the UK if you look carefully.

Booking information overleaf

Booking Information
Our team of six volunteer speakers provide talks on the topics listed overleaf
to community groups throughout the Lancashire, Manchester and North
Merseyside region covered by the Lancashire Wildlife Trust.
The speakers regularly receive
repeat bookings from groups as
diverse as Gardening Clubs,
National Federation of Women’s
Institutes, Mother’s Union, U3A,
Rotary International, Probus in the
UK, Soroptimist International,
Photographic Societies and many
Conservation & Naturalist Groups.

Talks are delivered free but donations to support the
work of the Trust in conserving our natural heritage
for the benefit of man and for wildlife are gratefully
accepted.
Our Fundraising Manager, Debbie Edwards, would
be delighted to hear from any groups interested in
fundraising for one of our campaigns such as saving
the Red Squirrel threatened by the invasive grey
squirrel. . dedwards@lancswt.org.uk

The Bee Orchid at Brockholes

Brockholes floating visitor village

See www.brockholes.org for events and guided walks at Brockholes Nature Reserve.

To arrange a talk for your club or society contact the team coordinator Terry Jolly by
email at tjolly@lancswt.org.uk or Alison Whitham at the Wildlife Trust for Lancashire,
Manchester and North Merseyside on 01772 324129.

